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Upcoming Classes
D Tails will be closed on Monday, May 30th for Memorial Day.
Monday
Beginner Obedience, 6:00-7:00 pm
Beyond Basic Obedience, 7:00-8:00 pm
Tuesday
Handling, 6:00-7:00 pm. No class on May 24th.
Beginner Obedience 7:00-8:00 pm. New 8-week session starts on May 17th.
There is still time to sign up for this class. You can register on-line or call D
Tails.
Wednesday
Competitive Nosework, 6:00-7:00 pm. No class on June 11th.
We are getting requests for an Advanced Obedience class. This class will begin
in June, on Mondays 6:00-7:00 pm. We need you to sign up for the class to
proceed.
As the weather gets nicer(hopefully), some of the classes will be held outdoors.

Zaya’s puppies are five weeks old and
thriving! Tukka turns six on the 31st.
Poppy is headed to Westminster in July
and her parents got married last week!
Poppy and her sibling, Juliet were in the
wedding. We hope to share a few pictures
in next month’s newsletter.
Pups: Top right, Apollo, Bottom left,
Orbit, and Bottom right, Little Dipper.

Tukka turns six on May 31st.

We hope everyone has a wonderful Memorial Day
and please honor and remember the fallen.

There are so many wonderful pets on
Instagram and lately a lot of these pets are
either sick or have passed over the Rainbow
Bridge. What’s an influencer to do when they
lose their reason for influencing? Turns out,
many are cloning their beloved pets!
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/02/16/clonedcats-and-dogs-become-newest-influencerson-instagram-and-tiktok.html

A 2019 movie about a
precocious pug named
Patrick is leaving Netflix on
May 15th. It’s a cute, familyfriendly film.
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=t2qvXs2jpxg

https://www.today.com/video/inside-therising-trend-of-social-media-influencerscloning-their-pets-137940037541

Releasing this June, a new book
for elementary kids by Meika
Hashimoto. It’s an adventure
involving a child, her recently
adopted dog and a cat. Think
Homeward Bound but with more
substance.

Here are a few happy dog stories in the news you might
have missed.
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/three-legged-dog-cancerrescues-otter/
https://www.wpri.com/news/its-good-news/spencer-thegolden-retriever-named-official-boston-marathondog/#:~:text=Spencer%20the%20golden%20retriever%20is
,later%20diagnosed%20with%20terminal%20cancer.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/guinness-worldrecords-21-year-old-chihuahua-worlds-oldest-dog/

Coming in September, Dogs
of the Deadlands by
Anthony McGowan. A story
about a lost dog in the wilds
after Chernobyl. Critics are
comparing this work to
Adams’ Watership Down
Recommended ages 10+.
Available to pre-order.

Events are back!

The Sixth annual Westport Dog Festival
is back on May 15th. There will be tons of
fun for dogs and their families.
https://www.westportwestonchamber.co
m/dogs/

https://allevents.in/stamford/bark-in-thepark/200022263865532

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pupstrut-for-pridetickets-322310498377?aff=ebdssbdestsearch

https://newcanaandarienmoms.com/event/
new-canaan-dogdays/#:~:text=May%2021%20%40%208%3A
00%20am%20%2D%205%3A00%20pm&text
=The%2011th%20annual%20New%20Canaa
n,and%20meet%2Dand%2Dgreets.

